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INTRO DUCT ION 

Protein is necessary in cattle fattening rations. It 

is generally recognized, however, that home -grown grains 

plus carbonaceous roughages do not supply an adequate amount 

of protein for fattening cattle. Furthermore, with the 

exception of a few crops such as soybeans, and even these 

are not grown throughout the entire cattle fattening area, 

it ie imponsible to produce protein rich concentretee on 

the farm. Since protein supplements are neceePary, they 

mutt be purchaeed et pricer that are frequently relatively 

high per pound when compered to prices .puid for feeds sold 

by farmers. 

It iP iwportrnt, therefore, that an adequate yet not 

excessive amount of protein supplement be supplied to 

fattening cattle. This problem has received much attention 

from investigetors in the fields; of animal nutrition end 

animal production but much remains to be done before it 

can be definitely stated what these requirements are. 

iurthermore, much of thin investig7itienal work waP com- 

pleted prior to the present tendency to merket highly 

finished light weight beef. It is apperent, therefore, 

that additional information is needed. 



REVIEW OF P271/I0V; AORK 

By the middle of the last century chemistry had paved 

the way townrd a more scientific approach in formulating 

ration for livestock. In 1859 Grouven proposed a feeding 

standard based on crude protein, carbohydrates, and fat. 

This standard was based on total instead of digestible 

nutrients and hence was of little value (5). 

Aolff, a German scientist, presented in 1854 a feed- 

ing standard based on the digestible nutrients contained 

in feeds (5). It stated the amount of crude protein, 

carbohydrates, and fat required daily by the various 

classes of livestock. The importance of this standard 

was soon recogni7ed an,:3 its adoption was the first step 

toward a more rational system of feeding farm animals. 

Lehman, in 1996, modified this standard into what is known 

as the 'Nolff-Lehman standard (5). 

Later investigations proved the Z'olff-Lehman standard 

inaccurate as to the amount of digestible crude protein 

needed. This fact prompted Vorrison (F) to combine in 

one standard the guides thut ap)eared most useful in form- 

ulating rations. Yorrison's standard is based on numerous 

feeding experiments and represents the amount of each 
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nutrient that has proven most satisfactory under conditions 

in America. In addition to stating the approximate pounds 

of each nutrient required per 1,000 pounds live weight per 

day, the approximate optimum nutritive ratio for various 

situations is given. 

Mitchell (7), using ell available scientific data on 

the subject, made recommendations .!,s to the minimum protein 

recuiremente of cattle. His beRis le FL "conventional`` 

protein and represents a requirement of digestible crude 

protein possessing a biological value of 100. It 1$1 

applicable to any protein mixture of which the biologic-a1 

value can to obtained. 

Under the auspices of the National 74esearch Council 

and upon the initiative of Armeby (1), a series of cooper- 

ative experiment!, starting in 1217, were undertaken et 

eight Agricultural experiment stations to determine the 

protein requirements of cattle. The called for the 

testing of high and by protein rations of the flame net 

energy content. For several reasons it was found impossi- 

ble to execute the plan as outlined. Then too, much of 

the data compiled were on dairy cattle. 

Stiles %lad Yorrison (11), from an analysis of thirty- 

nine experiments reported by twelve different stations! 
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Investigating the protein requirements of cattle, conclude 

as follows: From 2.25 to 2.75 pounds of digestible crude 

protein per 1,000 pounds live weight per day is the opti- 

mum level of protein intake for fattening calves, and the 

nutritive ratio should lie within the range of 1:6 to 1:7.3. 

In a test at the Kansas Station, Mc:Campbell and 

Horlacher (6) found that one pound of cottonseed cake per 

bead daily was more efficient in balancing a calf fattening 

ration of oorn, silage, and alfalfa hey than 0, .5, 1.45, 

or 1.92 pounds. The ration containing one pound of cotton- 

seed cake furnished approximately 2.27 pound, of digestible 

crude protein per 1,000 pounds live weight per day and had 

a nutritive ratio of 1:8.8. 

Blizzard (2) in a elailar investigation found that 

much larger and more economical gains were produced on 

calves by adding one end nne-half pounds of cottonseed 

real to a daily ration of corn, preirie hay, and ground 

limestone. Increasing the cottonseed meal to 2.47 or 

3.60 pourer did not result in greater gains, but increased 

the cost of gain. 

Work reported by Christensen (7) shows that substi- 

tuting 1.25 pounde of linseed oil meal for an equal erount 

of barley in a steer fattening ration resulted in larger 
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nine, greet Pr finteh, carcassea of better quality. 

The gein was increaeed from P_Ee to 2.70 pounds per heee 

deny. 'The steere receiving the protein supple rent showed 

keener eppetites thPn those of any other lot in the tapt. 

Rusk and c'napp (E) compared a calf fattening rtion 

cf corn, roughage, and 5 pounds of cottonseed meal per 

head daily with enother rp.tion of corn and roughage alone. 

The calves fed the rption containing the protein eupple- 

merit made en Rverai-Te daily main of 2.29 pounds as compered 

to in the check t)t. Sowever, significant differ- 

ences lr rate and economy cf gain were noted luring only 

the firet 1=ilf of the feeding period. 

In enether fattening experiment with three lots of 

steer calves fed rations cf wide, medium, Rni narrow nutri- 

tive ratios, Filmic ani an. pp (10) report daily gains of 

1.31, 2.44, and ?,.57 pounds respectively. Coat of gains 

vere loveet and profite greatest in the lot fed the ration 

of tedium nutritive ratio. 



Table I - Morrison standard for fattening young beef cattle (5). 

Growing fattening 
steers 

. 

: Per day per 1.000 pounds live weight : Nutritive 
ratio : . : 

Dry matter : 

Digestible : 

Crude proteins 
Total Digestible 

nutrient 
: 

: 

Weight - pounds : pounds : Pounds Pounds 1: 

400 - 500 : 24.0 - 26.0: .1 - 2.3 15.1 - 17.1 : 6.4 - 6.9 

500 - 600 : 23.0 - 25.0: ?.0 - 2.2 14.7 - 16.7 : 6.6 - 7.1 

600 - 700 : 22.0 - 24.0: 1.9 - 2.1 14.3 - 16.3 : 6.7 - 7.2 

700 - goo : 21.0 - 23.0: 1.8 - 2.0 14.0 - 16.0 : 6.8 - 7.3 

goo - 900 : 20.5 - 22.5: 1.7 - 1.9 13.6 - 15.6 : 6.9 - 7.5 

900 - 1000 : 20.0 - 22.0: 1.6 - 1.8 13.2 - 15.2 : 7.0 - 7.6 

1000 - 1100 19.5 - 21.5: 1.5 - 1.7 12.7 - 14.7 : 7.0 - 7.g 

1100 - 1200 : 19.0 - 21.0: 1.4 - 1.6 12.3 - 14.3 : 7.0 - 8.0 
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A study of Table I ehoes that older cattle require 

lees protein in proportion to their live weight than 

younger cattle. On this basic, the nutritive ratio of 

the rati n should be narrower during the fore part of the 

feeding period if the protein needs are to be met most 

adequately. However, the experimental reftults obtained 

by VoSempbell end Horlacher (6) and Bliererd (2) chow that 

if the nutritive ratio becomes too wide the efficiency of 

the entire ratirJn it lowered. 

TYTFIlIk7;.]NTLL 

TWO experiments were conducted in this study. 

Experiment I 

The object of this experiment we to etu:ly the 

relative value of two level, of protein intelce for fatten- 

ing steer calves. 

The Test.- Five pairs of steer calves were used in 

this experiment. each pair of celves was considered as 

a unit. besal ration of corn, etlee snrgo silage, and 

ground limestone war used. Both member, of each pair 

received the same :luentity of Rilage and concentrates per 

day. However, one member of each pair had 1.28 pounds of 

the daily allowance of corn replaced by cottonseed meal. 
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No attempt ras we to keep all pairs receiving the same 

quantities of feed per day. 

The paired feeding method vas used because it offered 

the greatest op;ortunity to eliminate all variables except 

the one to be studied. By using this method equilization 

of food intake was made possible, the problem of food 

wastage was simplified, and any accidents effecting indi- 

vidual steers would not have effected the value of the 

pairs left intact. The advantages and limitations of this 

method of feeding small numbers of animals have been fully 

discussed by Vitchell (8) and by Crampton (4). 

Calves Used.- Ten high grade Hereford steer calves 

raised by the Vatador Land and Cattle Company of Texas 

were used in this test. They arrived at this station 

October 23. Silage and cottonseed meal were fed until 

the experiment started. 

Vethod of Procedure.- The experiment started 

December 19:1.3 and closed Way 8, 1974 at the end of 

140 days. An average of three consecutive days' weights 

as taken for the initial and final weights. Check 

weights were taken every 28 days. 

The steers were matched in pairs. The members of 

each pair were selected for equality in initil weight, 
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condition, feeder grade, r.nd indications of probable out- 

come. No attempt was mhde to keep the different pairs 

alike in all the re,,pecte mentioned ebove. The steers 

were allotted individuil box at-llr in t well ventilated 

and lighted barn anf4 the identity of each steer T'R main- 

tained by a numbered neck strrp. The calves were nllowed 

the run of a smell yyrd from the hours of 9 a.m. to 5 1,.w. 

.ate-r wag irovided from a. tank in this ycrd. 

Observations.- Substituting 1.28 pounds of cottonseed 

meal for en ecu.,1 amount of corn in a calf fattening rrtion 

of corn, silage, and ground limestone produced the foliow- 

inz results: 

1. Increased the daily rin of the steer fed cotton- 

seed meal over hie ,Fir whte in all five pairs. 

Increased the average daily gain of the five 

steers fe c-Ittonqeel meal over their pair mates by .29 

pound. 

F. Decreased the amount of feed required to ,roeuce 

100 pounds gain from 537 poun4s of corn and 707 pounds of 

silage to 383 pounds of corn and 589 pounds of silage plus 

70 pounds of cottonseed real. 

4. Resulted in a savini of 221 pounds of corn and 713 

pounds of silage for each 100 munds of cottonseed meal 

fed. 
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5. Increased the daily intake of digestible crude 

protein from 1.18 pounds to 1.85 pounds. 

6. Narrowed the nutritive ratio from 1:11.6 to 1:6.9. 

7. Decreased the total digestible nutrients received 

per calf per day from 8.21 to 8.09 pounds. This decrease 

resulted from the fact that cottonseed weal is slightly 

lower in percentage of total digestible nutrients than 

corn; consequently, one would not expect to improve a grain 

ration by substituting more cottonseed meal for corn then 

was necessary to supply the optimum protein requirement. 

S. Improved the condition of the hair and thus the 

general appearance of the steer fed cottonseed meal over 

his pair mate in all pairs except number 5. In this case 

the reverse wee true. 

The results of this test are given in detail in 

Table II. 
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Table II - Experimental data, experiment 1. December 12, 1933 to May 1, 1934 - 140 days. 

Fair number 
steer number 

Initial weight 
Final weight 
Gain 
Average daily gain 
Average daily ration: 
Ground corn 
Atlas sorgo silage 
Cottonseed meal 
Ground limestone 

Total digestible 
nutrients per day 
*Digestible crude pro- 
tein per 1,000 pounds 
live weight per day 
Nutritive ratio 
Feed required per 100 
pounds gain: 

1 2 . 3 . 4 . 5 
: 4 : 6 g : 10 : 2 : 7 : 5 : 11 : 1 : 3 
:pounds:pounds:pounds:pounds:pounds:Pounds:pounds:Pounds:Pounds:pounds 
:46g.33:453,33:450.00;448.33:436.67:433.33:411.67:420.00:42117:42k67 
:675,90:7191,67:691.33:741,67:653.33:680.00:650.00:680,00:641, 7:66 33 
:206.67:24g.14:2o133:293.14:216.66:246.67:23g.33:26mo:22o241.66 
: 1.48; 1.77: 1.45: 2.10: 1.55: 1.76: 1.70:_ 1.86 1.57: 1.73 

: g.34: 7.14: 
: 10.66: 10.7: 

1.28: 
: .10: .10: 

. . . . . . . 
. 

8.36: 6.82: 8.28: 6.98: 8.20: 7.08: 8.36: 7.13 
11.48: 11.44: 11.54: 11.47: 9.15: 9.61: 10.61: 10.75 
... : 1.28: ... : 1.28: ... : 1.29: ... : 1.28 

8:13:: 8::: _8:13:: S.:- 7:19:: 7.1:6: 8.1203: 8:11: 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
: 8.23; 8.16: 
: . . . . : . . . . . . . . 
: . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

_1.12: 1.83: 
:1;11.7:1:6.9 : 

1.1i; k71: 1.21; 1.86: 1.18' .30: 1.20: 1.90 
1:11. :12_ .9 :1111.6:1:6.9_ :1:11,6:1:it :1:11.7:1 :6.90 

Corn :563.51:403.40: 
Silage :787.83:608.47: 
Cottonseed meal ;,Lzz,siLk,g5LtMZ3L;23A29-- 

576.55:324.76:534.19:396.59:482.35:380.65:532.48:412.14 
791.72:514)1.76:744.52:651.70:538.24:516.6(1:675.79:621.39 

(*) Calculated from Table III (5). 
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Interpretations.- "Student'!" method (12) was applied 

to determine statistically the significance of the increase 

in gains of the steers receiving cottonseed meal over their 

pair mates. The average difference between the daily veins 

of the two groups is .29 pound and the standard deviation 

of the differences is .1845. The ratio of the mean dif- 

ference to the standard deviation, the Z of "Student," is 

1.62. pith Z = 1.62 and h = 5 the odds are 60 to 1 that 

the mean difference was due to the rations fed. Odds of 

30 to 1 are considered necessary to allow for chance 

variation. Therefore, it appears that the cottonseed meal 

was responsible for the difference in gains. 

Conclusions. - 

1. The nutritive value of a ration of corn, silage, 

and ground limestone is materially improved by the sub- 

stitution of a protein supplement like cottonseed Teal for 

a. portion of the corn. 

A daily intake of Approximately 1.18 pounds of 

digestible crude protein per 1,030 pounds live weight 

proved to be inadequate to produce setisfactory gains in 

fattening steer calves when the protein is derived from 

corn and atlas sorgo or corn silage. 
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3. re.tion having a nutritive rtin of 1:6.2 and 

providing apl)roximately 1.P5 pounds of digestible crude 

protein p_r 1 COO -;,ounde live weight daily, ir nearer the 

optimum level of protein intake for fattening eteer calves 

thnn the retien deecrited above which had a nutritive ratio 

of 1:11.7. 

4. A protein rupplerent like cotteneed n,,!al his 

Mstinct value in a calf fyttening retien emiee from eny 

etiruliting effect it ray heve or the anetite. 

Experirent 2 

The object of thin experiment wep to secure inforre- 

tion as to the edventagee, if eny, r,f varying the mount 

cf protein fed at different etegep of the feeding period. 

The Tert.- Three lote of ten celvee each were fed 

daily rEtions es fellows: 

Lot 1 - Shelled corn (full fed), atlas eorgo silage 

(full fed), groune lieetone, and 1.77 peunds 

of cottonseed real per steer. 

Lot 2 - Same as lot 1, except that the retie of 

protein to total nutrients was wider the 

first third and narrower the lest third of 

the feeding period. 
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Lot ? - Zame as lot 1, except that the ratio of 

protein to total nutrients was narrower the 

first third and wider the last third of the 

feeding period. 

Calves Used.- The thirty head of steer calves usei 

in this test were of the same shipment as those used in 

Experiment 1. This shipment consisted of 15C head of 

choice steer calves. From this group 40 of the larger, 

smaller, and less desirable steers were cut out. The 

remaining 110 head were then divided into two groups on 

the basis of weight. The :20 head used in this test were 

picked from the heevier group. The three lots were male 

just as aliXe as was possible in reard to average *eight, 

quality, condition, and indications of probable outcome. 

method. of Procedure.- This test, which covered 1E8 

Jays, started November 1, 193? and closed ?ay E, 1P7,4. 

Individual weights were taken every 2E days. 

The calves were penned in three identical lets 40 

feet long by 30 feet wide with a. shed 15 feet deep across 

the north end. All feeds were fed under this shed. The 

cottonseed meal and ground limestone were fed with the 

silage which was supplied twice daily. The shelled corn 

was self fed from a feeder affording 15 feet of space per 

lot. 
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The amount of cottonseed meal received by lots 2 and 3 

was actually veried by 28-day periods, but to eimplify the 

interpretntion the .writer eas divided the 122 ay period 

into three phases. 

ObraiLisna.- Phase 1 (56 days). 

1. The lot fed the ration of wide nutritive ratio 

(lot 2) made only 84 as much gain as lot 1 or 3 and ehowed 

1.ele leaet improvement in es-eller:A appearance. 

,. The lot receiving the ration of narrow nutritive 

ratio (lot 3) rude only .04 pounds more gain per steer per 

day than the lot receiving the constant medium level of 

protein intake (let 1). 

Phase 2 (56 days). 

1. In this phase the level of protein intake in all 

three lets WEs above the final average level for each lot 

the gains produced were more nearly equal than in any 

other pheee of the experiment. 

. Lot 3 received the hi.ehect level ot protelri 

but, as in :,here 1, failed to make as much gain as 1:ct 1 

%Mob received the medium allowance of protein. 

3. Lot 2 made the largest and most economical izaine 

on the lowest level ef protein intake. This *as the only 

case in which the lower level of protein intake produced 

the most gain. 
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Pazels.1 (7b duye). 

1. The sLcer in lot .hieh 11.(1 been increased to 

the highest levol of protein intuke by this ;base of the 

expericeuL, f.:led to nuke as large gains as those in 

lot 1. 

:,e ::tJere in 4.ot received the ration of widest 

autritir ratir, during thi- phnse and made the smallest 

6,in7<. ;base :;teer8, .khien previously hed consumed the 

most leed, eDnsumed he least iurinb thi phase ,-)f the 

ex,?eriment. 

Entire Period. 

1. Inc lot receiving the average allowance of protein 

supplement fed at a uniform rate per head per day made 

larger 1.1nr- on less feed and shored more bloom and greater 

finien et the clnee of the experirent than either of the 

other lots. 

2. Lots 2 and 3 produced almost identical total g,:ins 

on practically equal amounts of each constituent feed. 

During the fore part cf the feeding period lot 2 was in- 

ferior to lot 3 in eleeknees of coat and apparent thrift. 

This difference was prectically overcome by the end of the 

test. Lot 3, in the writer's opinion, developed slightly 

core finish than lot Z. 
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Table III - Experimental data, experiment 2. November 1, 1933 to May g, 1934 - 188 days. 

phase 1 phase 2 Phase 3 
(56 days) (76 days) Period (56 days) 

Lot number . 1 ; 2 . 3 : 1 2 : 3 . 1 : 2 . 3 
jUmber of steers in lot : 10 : 1Q : 10 : 10 : 10 : 10 : 10 : 10 : 10 
jai al weight Der steer: 401.00: 398.83: 39.13: 515.50: 3.00: 515.00: 651.00: 638.50: 651.50 

81 ;anal weight per steer : 515.50: 493.00: 516,00: 651.00: 38.50: 651.50; 840.50: 807.50: 1.50 
4L. ..E 41 1 4 4 16 6 4 I 1 18 o. 6 0 6 oil 

pa y n per steer : 2.0 : 1 2.0=: 2. . 2 
Average aily ration: 

Shelled corn : 5.08: 5.20: 4.94: 9.85: 10.00: 10.05: 13.30: 11.71: 12.14 
cottonseed meal : 1.30: .50: 1.73: 1.40: 1.25: 1.54: 1.40: 1.98: 1.09 
Atlas sorgo silage : 20.05: 20. 19.68: 12.23: 11.08: 9.94: 9.00: 9.00: 9.00 
Glmoluid limestone : .10: .10: .10: .10: .10:_ .103 .10: .10; .10 

Total digestible nutki-: . : : : . . 

e t .er ee e d 81 8 10 62. 6 12 1 11 
Digest ecrude protein: 
per 1 000 pounds live : 

er d 2 2 2 42. 221. 2 is. 
Fe per 100 pounds . . 

. 

. . . . 
. 

gain: . 
. . . . . . . . 

Corn : 248.47: 309.12: 237.34: 405.5g: 384.88: 415.27: 533. 1: 517.45: 57E4.32 
Cottonseed meal : 63.67: 27.93: 82.80: 57.65: 4g.10: 63.47: 56.15: 62.20 57.64 
Stlage : 980.79:1075.74: 944.80: 510.24: 426.12: 410.48: 360.94: 397.67: 428.57 

Total feed consumed: . 
. 
. 

. 

. 
. 
. 

. 

. 
. 
. 

. 

. 
. 
. . 

Corn : 284.50: 291.10: 276.90: 551.60: 560.00: 562.70:1011.00: 890.02: 923.00 
Cottonseed meal : 72.90: 28.00: 96.60: 78.40: 70.00: 86.00: 106.40: 150.40: 83.00 
_Silage :1123.00:1146.00:1102.30: 685.00: 620.00: 556.20: 684.00: 684.00: 684.00 

() Calculated from Table III (5). 
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tire period 
(188 dayg)__ 

2 : 3 

10 : 10 ; 10 
401.00: 398.gi: 399,33 
4.1121.52.1 807.W; 811,50 
3g .50(-40A,6221412,17 
2,34: 2,17: 2.19 

9.3: 9.26: 9.38 
1.37: 1.32: 1.41 

13.25: 13.03: 12.46 
,1O: .10: ,10 

10.61: 10.75: 10c42 

2,04: 2.31 2.07 
1:7.5 : 147Lo ; 1:7.3 

412.08: 426.05: 427.81 
.63: 60.74: 64.44 

5b7.00: 595,13: 568.57 

1811.10:1741.12:1762.60 
257.70: 248.40: 65.6o 

2492.00:2490.00 :2342.90 
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Interpretations. - These data were treated statis- 

tically to determine the significance of the differences 

in gains. The peen total gains and probable errors for 

each lot, figured by the formula used for randor samples, 

are the basis for the calculations mane. 

The followinix, table shows the comparison of each lot 

with the others in thiP experiment. In this comparison 

t-m' is the difference between the mean total gains of any 

to lots compared, P. . m' ie the probable error of the 

difference, end m-m' shows the relationship of the 
P.F. -m 

txo measures. It is generally conceded that env differ- 

ence in data based upon rarOnm samples should be at leaet 

four times its probable error to be significant. 



Lot 7 Cnmimred m-m' 2. Tr-170 M -MI 
m-r- 

1 and 7 20.70 +7.'14 F.17 

1 rri 7 2.17 -i-'.°4 .55 

2 arci 7 n2. 50 +7.6q S.17 

Ph-se 2 

'fln-^rss.s nf g-ins 01-,ors no -1:nifiont el f ff.r.r.m.,n. 

NP ' 7 

1 c're 2 20.50 + 5.40 ,r 79 

1 nnA 7 T-1.50 1:1.18 7.05 

2 pnd 3 9.00 -:." 5.95 1.57 

rntire PPrio 4 

1 snd 2 

1 and 7 

30.83 

27.77 

7.50 

!7.44 4.14 

Q 2.713 

1'10.02 .35 

From this analysis it is seen that in Phase 1 compar- 

isons of lots 1 and 3 with lot 2 proved to be significant 

whereas lot 1 compared to lot 3 did not. 

In Phase 7 the only comparison showing significant 

difference in gain was lot 1 with 3. However, lot 1 com- 

pared to lot 2 showed a difference that ifq worthy of con- 

sideration. 
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A compomite for the entire period showed lot 1 with 

lot 2 to be the only comparivon of significant difference. 

It &mid be remembered that the statietical formulae 

used in thie treatment were developed for random samples 

with a large population rather than mall picked groups. 

Then too, total gain is but one of revere' factors; namely, 

colt of gain, type of gain, general appearance of the 

cattle, end selling price that should be considered in 

evaluating a ration. 

OoncluRione.- 

1. Repulte of this test indicate there is no elven- 

tage in raising or lowering the level of protein intake 

at different stages of the feeding period from that level 

which is pupplied by feeding approximately 1.37 pounds of 

cottonseed meal per head each day to calves being fattened 

on corm, silage, and ground limeptnne. 

2. The daily intake of digestible crude protein per 

1,000 pounds live weight furniphed by the above ration 

appears to approach closely the optimum level for fattening 

steer calves. tither the rate or the economy of gain, or 

both, were macrificed to POMP extent when the level of 

protein intake varied from the approximate quantity this 

ration supplied. 
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Cetorminations of total nitro;en in repreentative 

s:!1%.plf:s of ft7es UPF., I in these experirents, showed the 

protein content to be as follows: Corn 9.8, cottonseed 

meal 40.75H !,t1z7s sorgo sil ge ?.73, and corn silage 

Corn silage 'xas substitute:d for the htlas sorgo silage 

in both lots on ,rch 

Using the above fiTires, and. epplyin Nenry crld 

l'orriron's table of the avrage digestibility of feeding 

stuffs (5), it yes found tht, tilf ration furnished approx- 

irately .20 pounds more digestible crude protein per 1,000 

pounds live weight than was calculated from Table III of 

the saws source. Ti' 11 difference wNs caused by the high 

protein content of the silage, which 11,P probably richer 

in grain than ?ti averae of lany saTples !-21-!.7*. 
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